
allied Fleet
Turns Its Guns
Upon Fiume

24.H01»' I Itiinalum To Be
Civen to d'Aiinunzio by
Entente- Whose Leaders
Q)iifer 2 !Uiles From City

iialiiJii Officials Disagree

foreii-'» Minister Tittoni
Takes issue With Premier
Nitti Concerning Situation

I PARIS Sept. 20. Captain Gabriele
J'Annuo* ¡0 may ho «riven twenty-four
ugjs «.o move his forcea out of Fiume,

:. squadron of Allied
nr5h:ps have turned their guns, ac¬

to advices received bore by
»a«, of Berlin, Laibach and Vienna.
b ¡s indicated that this ultimatum will
coa« from 'i"'1 Allied power?, repre-

-...;.¦,(-- of which arc reported to

...v conferred at Abbazia about two

g¡jeS northwest of Fiume, to which
thej - red when Captain d'An-

iaaxjo entered the latter citj*.
Accordin-. te Rome new>papers

and Foreign Minister
¦-¦¦. have d -agreed over the Fiume

¦. the latter disapproving of the
Premier's attitude.
y pesco conference circle? it is in¬

timated the settlement of the question;
,- «he of Fiume has been
,.-¦-;...' the d'Annunzio coup.

'.:. egal insist a decision ¡
-,< beinio delay« because of the fact
¦¦¦¦: Pi« ¦:. W ;on has not an-

proposals made by
Italy's representatives here.
Fiume is closely blockaded by land'

iitd sea, 1 '¦ arc stores in the
city sufficient maintain the people1

ps ree months. Captain
tnnu orted to have with
m ma of his famous

h fought on the
Austrian front luring the war. The
Italian govi t, however, has or-|
.-.>: the magi ti of airplanes at all

removed so that no
1y go to Fiume.

\ .. at from Trieste says a fleet
airplanes as landed near Fiume

;i'cd at the disposi¬
tion of Capta Gabriele li'Aniiunzio,
baving fl A fri '" one of the Italian

01 camps, \ brigade of Lorn-
bardy 'r arrived at Fiume
and volunt« '¦ dn the d'Annun-I

orces as senl back to its jrarri-
r. says ;« dispatch to the Rome;

"Messagero."
iptai * .¡o's action in tak-

control of liante is approved
.- .¦¦ to issued by the Italian

National \ ilion of Wounded Sol-

^alter !.. Fisher Senate
\kl in Parker Hearings

"Bi<* Five" To Be (»iven Week
¡nul t onsumers and Others

Equal limo
S'il torfe Tnhuri*
Washington Bureau

V * IIINGTON, Se] t. 20. Walter L.
F .1 :ago, Si cretary of the
!¦ .' rior .' di Pi es id« n t Taft, to-day

:. the Agricultural Com-
'¦ to conduct public
r i n g comm i 11e un the

Kenyoi to regulate
of North I'akota.

ttee, announced
that 1 earings will be
held until afl "ate has dis-'

;ii y.
r.im ttee have
f'ronna, to bear

kers for ore week
other interests

¦¦«.'. ee

Charles i,, n|«1% ¡. Switzerland
ormer Emperor
le.! a report

Santander, .-pain.
.¦¦ tat mei I »sued

ror's secre-
tip ro.\ al copie, it is

Deficit of 2,500,000
Children in Germany

Shortage Dates From Start of
the War and Is Still on

the Increase
BERLIN, Sept. 20 (By The AssociatedPress)..Professor Emil Abderhaldenthe noted psychologist, says Germany'sdeficit in children since 1914 was12.500,000, and mortality among chil-dr«>n has continued to increase.During the war Professor Abderhaldendevoted much of his time to sendingtubercular children to neutral coun¬tries, chiefly Switzerland, but the dropin the value of the German mark pre¬cluded the carrying out of the enter¬prise on the scale required bv the stateof juvenile health in Germany.
-...-

British Premier
^Washes Hands' of

Bullitt Report
Refuses Personal Statement

Under Oldtime Rule That
Government Has Right to
Disavow Unofficial Agent

New Yor!; Tribune
European Bureau

LONDON', .Sept. 19. Lloyd George1s^ill refuses to issue a personal state-
ment in regard to the testimony of
William ('. Bullitt before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee on his
mission to Russia. Although the con-
troversy about the Allied Russian pol-
icy. which has become almost world-
wide, centres about the personality of
the British Premier, L'oyd George is
inclined to let the rest of the world do
the talking.
Even the Premier's London organs

have no new statement to put for-
ward.
"We have issued an official denial,";

they say. and there the matter rests.
Whiie there is a growing demand here'

for a statement upon the subject from
the Premier himself, the British press
is making little comment upon the dis¬
cussions in the French Chamber of
Deputies and the American Senate.
There is a disposition to regr.rd the
Bullitt affair as more American than
British.

"It is not for us, or for any English
critic to intervene in the debate now

going on in the United States Senate,"
says "The Westminster Gazette."
Developments in the Bullitt "dis¬

closures" from Paris and Washington
are given prominence in the news col-jumns, but most of the editorials are
devoted to explaining them, rather
than to entering into the argument."The Daily News" prints what it calls
"the true Bullitt story."
The statements made by Senator'

Lodge at Washington and by Jean
Longuet, the French Socialist leader
a'. Pans, are causing comment without
drawing forth fresh expressions of
British opinion, (f the question were
left to England it would be dropped.Even the bitterest opponents of Mr. ;Lloyd George would not keep up the
discussion for any length of time.
One reason why Bullitt'? statements

have not made the impression which
might have been anticipated in this
country may be found in the difference
of diplomatic traditions between the
Old World and the New. It is the eus-
torn in Furope to disavow an unofficial
emissary if the original plans mis¬
carry. Such an unofficial displomat
must, understand and expect such
treatment. On the other hand, if a
man is officially appointed to a mis¬
sion, he is not permitted to reveal con¬
fidential communications which took jplace hetween himself and his chief.;
even upon resigning his post. These
are the rules of the game as played
under »he old diplomacy, and England
is still inclined to abide by them.

House Bastille Day Resolution
Cheered in French Chamber

PARIS, September 20..When the
Chamber of Deputies opened yesterday
Pau! Deschanel, the president, read the
resolution passed by the United States
House of Representatives in recogni-
tion .»f Bastille Day. M. Deschanel ex- jpressed deep gratitude for the vote,«
sa» ing:
'This fraternal manifestation proves!

the existence of indissoluble bond»
between France and the United State-
which will contribute to the mainten¬
ance of peace throughout the world."

His words were warmly applauded
bv the Chamber.
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Curzon Denies
British Grab in
Persian Treaty

Paet Does Not Establish Any
Protectorate Nor Does It
Violate Any Provision of
Peace Treaty, He Asserts

Foresees,,Trouble in Asia

Government Leader Declares
England Has No Wish
for New Responsibilities

_._
.

LONDON, Sept. 20. Great Britain's
treaty with Persia .does not constitute
a protectorate of thfc latter country *n
any way. the only object of the agree¬
ment being to injure Persia an op¬
portunity to work out her destiny as
an independent country, said Earl
Curzon, government leader in the House
of Lords and president of the council.
in speaking at a dinner given here last
night in honor of thtr -foreign Minister
of Persia.
The speakers admitted there had

been misunderstandings of the treaty,but said there was no ground for sus¬
picion.
An "era of chaos and confusion in

Asia" was forecast by Earl Curzon,who declared it would be some time
before stability is restored in legionsformerly dominated by Russia and
Turkey. I

Bulwark to World's Peace
"When we speak of the independenceof Persia," Earl Curzon said, "mean-

ing the political and national indepen¬dence of the country, I contend now, as
I have always contended, that the in¬
dependence of Persia is a British as
well as a Persian interest. Indeed, our
main interest in Persia is its inde¬
pendence.-We do not want Persia to be
a mere buffer against our enemies. We
want her to be a bulwark for the peaceof the world.
"We did not ask at the peace con-

ference for a mandate in respect to
Persia. Had it been offered, wo should
not have accepted it. I do not conceal
from myself that, fully as we under¬
stand the agreement concluded between
us, suspicions have been aroused as
to its real character. These suspicions
rest, in the main, upon a misconcep¬tion which should not he difficult to
remove. I see it stated in some quar¬
ters that this agreement is a veiled
protectorate by Great Britain. I find
no evidence of such a condition of
affairs in this agreement.

Would Oppose Mandate
"I would not have been a party to

any attempt to set up a British pro¬
tectorate over Persia. In any case it
would have been impossible, because
Persia would have resented and re¬
sisted it, and I should have regardedit as inimical tû British interests.
"We have, or shall have, as a result

of this war, enough to do in the East¬
ern parts of the world. If a nation
assumes a protectorate, it. also assumes
certain responsibilities which have
a tendency to attain the weight of a
heavy burden. Above all. it is com-
pel led to give financial assistance on
a scale which may ultimately be over-
whelming. Those who believe the
British are going, as a result of this
agreement, to settle down in Persia
and to Anglicize, to Indianizc or
Europeanize it in any sense of the
term are grossly mistaken.

"I see it stated in some quartersthat this agreement is a disparagment
or deliberate neglect of-the league of
nations. Articles X and XX of the
covenant are supposed in some sense
to have been ignored by us. I would
say emphatically on behalf of my gov-
ernment and after a conversation with
His Highness that both his govern-

ment and mine accept unreserveedlyArticles X and XX of the covenant ofthe league of nations. As soon as the
treaty of peace is ratified and as soon
as the council of the league of na¬tions comes into effective existence itis the intention of his governmentand mine to communicate the agree¬ment to the council of the league with
a full explanation and defense^ of its
contenta.

I'Therc is another point in the agree¬ment concerning which there has been
some misunderstanding. There is a
passage in it which says the two gov¬ernments had agreed to the appoint¬ment of a joint committee of expertsfor the examination and revision of
existing customs tariffs and it seems
to have been inferred that Great Brit¬
ain is claiming the right to revise
customs treaties not only between Per-
sia and Great Britain but between Per-
sia and foreign powers. An examina-
tion of the text shows there is no i
ground for this suspicion. We claim
no exclusive rights for ourselves to
the exclusion of other powers.

"In one of the printed letters at-
tached to the agreement there is a fur- ¡ther undertaking on the part of the
British government to cooperate with
the Persian, government with a view
to the realization among others of
these two particular points .the claims
of Persia to compensation for material
damage suffered at the hands of other
belligerents during the war and the
rectification of the frontiers of Persia
at points agreed upon by the parties,

"I believe that among other object»
which will occupy the Shah of Persia
during his visit to England will be
conversations with myself upon this
matter. I shall be only too happy to
enter into these discussions and arrive
at an agreement. Should he so de¬
sire we shall give our support to Per-
sian delegates at Paris should they
wish to raise these claims before the
peace conference.

"If I attempt to forcease the future
nothing seems to me in this era of
confusion and chaos to be more cer-
tain that a time of great* trouble and
unforeseen development lies before the
continent of Asia.

"I doubt very much whether as a re-
suit of the war we shall succeed in
pacifying Europe, but whether we do
so or not 1 am certain we shall not for
some time secure stability in Asia.
The break-up of the two great empiresof Russia and Turkey has left a
vacuum in this area which it will take
a great deal to All with orderly, settled
elements."

French Labor Asks
Control of Industry

LYONS, Sept. 20.. Resolutions con-
stituting a sort of platform for organ¬
ized labor in France were adopted at
the closing session of the Federation
of Labor here last night. A large ma-
jority was shown in the vote, this be-
¡ng considered as an approval of the
attitude of the labor leaders during the
war.
The resolutions demand the national-

ization of industries under the control
of producers and consumers, and the
nationalization of transportation,!
mines, water power and banks.
They point out that this does not;

mean an extension of the attributes of
the state nor the submission of indus-
tries to functionalism, "with its ir-
responsibility and constitutional vices."

It is declared that by nationalization
is meant the confiding of national prop¬
erty to those interested the most.the
producers and consumers.
The convention affirmed its solidar-

ity with the Russian revolution and
charged the executive committee to dc-
mand that unions in transportation
services refuse to carry arms and
munitions destined either for the forces
of Admiral Kolchak in Siberia or those jof General Denikine in Southern Rus-
sia. |"The reactionary policies of the En¬
tente" were condemned and a demand
was made for an immediate peace with
the Russian revolutionists.

Leon Jouhaux, secretary of the fed-
oration, and other leaders declare the
adoption of the resolutions signifies a
decisive victory over the extremist ele¬
ment, which demanded an immediate
revolution.

FUiit s Fine Furniture

Exclusive Designs
Guaranteed Furniture of Period Designs
skillfully adapted to modern require¬
ments, but faithfully following the dig¬
nified lines and finished workmanship
of the old masters.

Unexcelled for durability and satisfac¬
tory wear.

Interior Decorations
Oriental & Domestic Rugs

Draperies

Flint $HomerCo in*
20*26West36thSt.
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/SueUùUM
(QfipCltMMettùii
Are you locking for a partner?
Do you need some additional capi¬
tal? Do you want to buy an inter¬
est in a business? Are you look¬
ing for a real business oppor¬
tunity? Then turn now to the
Classified Advertising Columns of
to-day's Tribune. Under the head¬
ing "Business Opportunities" you
may find just what you are' in
need of.

J.

France to Send
Troops to Enforce
Bulgarian Treaty

Head of Mission to Paris
Admits Truth of Chargeof Brutality During War;Promises to Prosecute

PARIS, Sept. 20..French militaryunits will be sent to Bulgaria to super¬vise the execution of the provisions of
the treaty with that country, accordingto the "Echo de Paris."
Admission that Bulgaria's adminis¬tration of occupied territory had beenmarked by cases of ill-treatment of thepopulation was made by General Theo-dororT, head of the Bulgarian mission,in his speech in receiving the peaceterms from the peace conference at theFrench Foreign Office yesterday.Although declaring that the majorityof Bulgarians believed at the time thattheir country was entering toe waronly to defend its rights, he said thatin presenting this viey now they wereanxious also to cronfess . Bulgarianfaults.
"We acknowledge that excesses havebeen committed in certain occupied re¬gions," General Theodoroff said. "Wehave pledged ourselves to punish merci¬lessly the authors of these excesses,and many prosecutions have been b«:-

gun."
Alluding to the manner in which Bul¬

garia had been alienated from her fof-
mcr protectors, he said: «

"We feel regret that our countryshould have been involved through the
coercion of its rulers into a fresh war
with neighboring states and placed in a
camp opposed to the coalition of tho *

great, powers of right and democracywhom Bulgarians were traditionally
accustomed to look upon as the na¬
tional protectors of their future."
He denied Bulgaria had pursued an

imperialistic policy or desired to ex¬
tend her limits beyond those she was
entitled to on historical and ethnolog¬ical grounds, and pleaded for a plebi¬scite so that the populations concerned
might decide upon their future, declar¬
ing Bulgaria would bow without com¬
plain«, before such a decision.

-.?--

Recruiting Is Restricted
No More Taken Exclusively for

Germany or Russia
WASHINGTON', Sept. 20..Recruitswho enlist for service with the Amer¬ican forces in Germany and tho Sibe¬

rian expedition hereafter will not he
given assurances that this special ser¬vice will be continued for the periodof their enlistment, the War Depart-ment announced to-day in special in-
structions to all recruiting officers.
"Care will be taken," the instructions

read, "to make clear to all applicantsfor enlistment, that, while the WarDepartment will send men enlistingfor special assignment under existingauthority to the place for which en-listed, all should thoroughly under-stand that they will +>e available at
any time for transfer to any place towhich United States troops may besent."
-«-

1,250 American Soldiers
Sail From Vladevostok

VLADIVOSTOK, Sept. 20 (By TheAssociated Press)..The transport Lo-
gan, with 1,250 American troops, prin-cipally members of the 27th Infantry,left for the United States on Septem-ber 11, by way of Manila, and shouldarrive in San Francisco about October27. Rejlacement troops arrived here onSeptember, t».
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W The Oriente Store.

Announce a Mew Importation of

Japanese Kimonos
HERE is a gleam of Far Eastera
splendor in these beautiful Ori¬
ental creations, an exquisite har¬
mony of tint, richness of texture
and grace of fold, that American

women will be sure to appreciate.
from quaint old Japan.the very birth¬

place of kimonos.come the sc lections
which comprise the Vantine stocks and
include kimonos of soft silks and crepes,
woven 'mid the romantic environment of
the Flowery Kingdom.

Prices from $10 up.

A. A. VANTINE & CO.. Inc.
Fifth Avenue and 39th Street.
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Last Week of the September

CWondcrful Bargains in ms^WW
GENUINE PIANOLA PIANOS

Includingo
Exchanged Pianolas, Players, Grands and Uprights

at very low prices
Uprights

and
Grands

There arc still a
number ofexcellent
Upright and Grand
pianos, many of
them practically as

good as new. They
are all fine-toned in¬
struments.modern
in case design, and
all put in first-class
condition byAeolian
repairmen.

Represented are
such standard makes
as the Steinway,
Weber, Knabe,
Chickering, Kra¬
kauer, Steck, Whee-
lock, Billings, Ster¬
ling^troud,Waters,
etc.

Prices from
$125

Monthly Terms
as Low as

*5

\ TO Sale ever held at Aeolian Hall has had greater|^«W significance for the music-loving public than the.*. ^ notable event now taking place.
This is because of the presence among the instru¬

ments to be sold of an altogether unusual number of
Pianola Pianos of the latest design and genuine Aeolian
Player Pianos.

The great business regularly done at Aeolian Hal!,
which always brings large numbers of used Pianos, Piano¬
las and other instruments back to it in exchange, has been
augmented this year by the rapidly growing popularity
of the wonderful new Duo-Art Pianola.the revolutionary
development of the Player Piano idea.

The Duo-Art, which in addition to being a Player
Piano with wonderful improvements possessing the
power to reproduce the actual performances of treat pianists),
has induced many people to exchange their regular model
Pianola Pianos, even though these instrumentsfwere prac¬
tically new.

Hence, the unusual opportunity this Sale affords.
No music-lover who contemplates the purchase of either
a Player Piano or Piano this year, can afford to miss this
sale. The prices at which the very finest Pianolas, Stein-
ways, Webers and Stecks, as well as Upright and Grand
Pianos of famous makes, are marked, offer the chance to
secure a wonderful bargain in one of these instruments,
such as cannot be duplicated elsewhere and may never
again occur.

PlayerPianos
and

Pianolas
A fine collect n of
slightlyu X

Player pian« > .< .. \
g as in
Famous Steinway,
Weber,Stc k, Stuy-
vesant and Stroud
models, await your
selection, at each
Aeolian store.These
popular instru¬
ment-, are all up-to-
date, equipped with
latest express!«
yices,inperte< tplay-ing condition, and
priced without re¬

gard to present day
values.

Prices from *

$395
Monthly Terms

as Low as

$12

THERE are also included in the sale this year, a limited number of Aeolian OrchestrelJesthat superb instrument which is similar to, and takes the place of, the Pipe-Organ inhomes where the price and size ¡of the pipe-organ make it impractical'. Prices from $400
Every instrument in the Sale carries the full Aeolian Guarantee

All departments, including Vocalion Salesrooms, open until 9:30 during this Sale

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY*
h MANHATTAN
.»9 Weit 4*nd St ?

In THE BRONX
367 East 149th Sc.

In BROOKLYN
t! Flatbush Ave, r *95 Z:o-i si


